The focus of Mark's research can broadly be described as "pivot thinking," the cognitive aptitudes and abilities that encourage innovation, and the tension between design engineering and business management cognitive styles. To encourage these thinking patterns in young engineers, Mark has developed a Scenario Based Learning curriculum that attempts to blend core engineering concepts with selected business ideas. Mark is also researches empathy and mindfulness and its impact on gender participation in engineering education. He is a Research Scientist and Lecturer in the School of Engineering at Stanford University and teaches the course ME310x Product Management and ME305 Statistics for Design Researchers.
Introduction
In recent years, there has been increasing national and international attention directed toward promoting both innovation and its practical companion, entrepreneurship among engineering students. University campus-level programs such as VentureWell (2017) , the Kern Entrepreneurship Education Network (2017) and UnternehmerTUM in Munich, Germany (2017) are actively involved in promoting innovation and entrepreneurship among engineering students and faculty. In addition, the Nation Science Foundation has made significant investments in the study and implementation of innovation and entrepreneurship through programs like Lean Launch Pad (2017), I-Corps (2017) and Epicenter at Stanford University (2017) .
A major objective of the Epicenter program was to conduct research on innovation and entrepreneurship among United States engineering students. Part of this research involves a longitudinal survey, referred to as the Engineering Majors Survey (EMS), that aims to understand how engineering students make career choices that involve innovative work. An important measure within this research is an engineering student's confidence in their ability to be innovative, which we refer to as innovation self-efficacy. The first challenge in developing this measure is to define innovation in a way that is relevant to the process of engineering students making career choices, then develop a measurement scale that captures an engineering student's confidence in their ability to be innovative. This paper describes the development and validation process of an innovation self-efficacy scale, as part of the larger EMS study.
Background

Social Cognitive Career Theory and Innovation Self-Efficacy
The model/framework on which the EMS was based is Social Cognitive Career Theory (SCCT), and within the SCCT framework the concept of self-efficacy (specifically innovation selfefficacy) is a key concept. An individual's vocational and career choice process has been an area of rigorous academic study for the past 70 years. Perhaps the first model of career choice to emerge was that of John Holland who posited that occupational satisfaction was a function of the match between an individual's "personality" and "vocation characteristics" (Nauta 2010) . For example, in Holland's work, an engineering career was for the Realistic individual (Holland code: R) who is described as "independent, stable, persistent, practical, no-nonsense, down-to-earth" (Gottfredson and Holland 1996) . Again, per Holland, the Realistic individual prefers "things rather than ideas or people, being outdoors, using tools, operating machines, and working with their hands" and would be happiest in work environments that had these characteristics.
As interesting as these descriptions are, they do little to help understand how background and academic learning experiences help shape career choice. In the early 1990's Robert Lent proposed a model of career choice called Social Cognitive Career Theory (SCCT, see Figure 1 ) that provided a framework for understanding, explaining, and predicting the processes through which people develop occupational choice (Lent, Brown, and Hackett 1994; Lent and Brown 2006) . The SCCT model has as proven to be useful in predicting career choice among postsecondary students, particularly engineering students (Lent et al. 2005 (Lent et al. , 2007 Chubin et al. 2008) which makes it relevant for this study.
The SCCT posits that vocational or career goals are a function of several social-cognitive variables, such as self-efficacy, outcome expectations, person inputs, background and environmental influences, and interests. Essentially, person inputs, background influences and learning experiences combine to predict self-efficacy and career outcome expectations. These, in Lent's (1994 model. Bold nodes are included in this study.
turn, predict career interests and ultimately career choice. The SCCT model has also been shown to reliably predict the Holland occupational themes (Sheu et al. 2010 ). An important element of the SCCT model is the distinction between innovative behaviors and innovation self-efficacy, which is discussed in detail in the following section.
Innovation Behaviors versus Innovation Self-Efficacy
Albert Bandura's concept of perceived self-efficacy is an important predictor of both interests and career choice. Bandura defines perceived self-efficacy as the extent or strength of one's belief in one's own ability to complete tasks and reach goals (Bandura 1977 (Bandura , 1997 .
In Bandura's model (see Figure 2 ), efficacy expectations moderate behavior, and in turn, behavior is moderated by one's expectations of an outcome leading to action toward an outcome. Bandura characterizes perceived self-efficacy as agentic (Bandura 2001 ) -the intention to make things happen by one's action makes it particularly relevant in the pursuit of career goals. Bandura also asserts that self-efficacy beliefs can vary depending on situational considerations, such as within or outside of a domain of expertise and the circumstances surrounding the occurrence of behavior (Bandura 1982) .
It is important to note that Bandura conceptualizes self-efficacy as a precursor to behavior, making a self-efficacy measure perhaps more meaningful than simply agreement to a list of proposed behaviors. This is an important distinction for the study of students and young professionals who often lack the life experiences that allow them to agree with a list of behaviors.
Bandura provides specific advice on the development of self-efficacy measures. (Bandura 2006) He states that "scales of perceived efficacy must be tailored to the particular domain of functioning that is the object of interest" (p 308), meaning that innovation self-efficacy scale items must be relevant to the work of engineering students. In the construction of self-efficacy scales Badura recommends that "items should be phrased in terms of can do rather than will do. Can is a judgment of capability; will is a statement of intention. Perceived self-efficacy is a major determinant of intention, but the two constructs are conceptually and empirically separable" (p. 308). For the purposes of the ISE scale "can do" is interpreted a "confidence in your ability to do." Bandura also recommends that self-efficacy scales "be tailored to activity domains and assess the multifaceted ways in which efficacy beliefs operate within the selected activity domain" (p. 310), which speaks to the need for a multi-faceted, rather than a unitary measure of innovation. This multifaceted measurement of self-efficacy is a "correlative process," Figure 2 -Bandura's (1977 -Bandura's ( , 1994 model of self-efficacy per Bandura and valid and reliable self-efficacy scales should have a strong (>.80) Cronbach alpha score.
Measuring Innovation Capability
The measurement of innovation, as a behavior distinct from creativity, began in earnest during the 1970's mostly as workplace organizations became interested in developing employee value creation capability. These early measurement techniques were centered on the notion that innovative behavior meant innovation, and these scales attempted to define innovative behaviors within a specific context or domain. These are known as behavior-based measures of innovation (see Table 1 ). Jackson was one of the first to develop a scale to measure innovation as a distinct paradigm from creativity. The Jackson Personality Inventory (Jackson 1976 ) defines innovation as a unitary construct that is an aspect of personality and a facet of analytical or cognitive skill. The JPIInnovation subscale consists of 20-items (10 reversed), statements of innovative behavior, with agreement marked as true/false answers.
Kirton describes a cognitive style for creativity and problem solving which is a single, bipolar construct: on one pole are adaptors, who solve problems within existing frames of perception by doing things better, and on the opposite pole are innovators, who restructure or reorganize the frames of perception leading to discontinuous or disruptive solutions. The Kirton AdaptionInnovation Inventory (Kirton 1976 (Kirton , 2003 Jablokow and Kirton 2009 ) is a 32-item (11 reversed) scale which presents specific characteristics, then asks respondents to rate the difficulty of accomplishing this characteristic. Research comparing the JPI-Innovation and KAI scales (Goldsmith 1986 ) conducted among college students found limited convergent validity between the two scales and, not surprisingly concluded that "a distinct construct called 'innovativeness' is still open to doubt" (p. 87). Scott and Bruce (1994) were among the first to describe innovative behavior as a result of precedent behaviors such as leadership, individual problem-solving style, and work group relations. Influenced by the work of Kanter (1983; (2016) where managers and executives can take a version of the IBS to measure their own innovative behavior. A version of the IBS has also been used by Fila et al. (2015) to explore the similarities and differences in innovation discovery behaviors between student and working engineers and by Hess et al. (2016) to investigate empathic and innovative tendencies among engineering students.
Perhaps the most comprehensive work on engineering innovativeness to date has been conducted by the research team of Ferguson, Jablokow, Ohland, Purzer, and Menold (2016) ). In the development of their measurement scale, the research team conducted interviews with 45 peer-identified expert engineering innovators and through coding and analysis identified 23 key constructs that describe an engineering innovator (Ferguson 2013) . A modified Delphitechnique was used involving 150 expert engineering innovators to define the construct areas and develop 82-items that describe behaviors within each construct. The resulting scale has been tested with both engineering students and engineers in the workplace and is considered both valid and reliable (see Ferguson et al. 2017a; Ferguson et al. 2017b ).
In a departure from behavior-based measures of innovation, Gerber, Martin, Kramer, Braunstein, and Carberry (2012) where the first to investigate an innovation scale based on self-efficacy measures and tailored for engineering students. Their literature review of innovative task-related skills, behaviors or attitudes revealed 38 indicators that could be "learned or cultivate in an innovator." Testing among academics and practitioners reduced the indicators to 25 and a list of 79-items were developed to describe these indicators. A pilot survey was administered to 62 engineering students at a large state university and respondents were asked to rate their degree of confidence in their ability to do each of the 79 tasks. Factor analysis revealed that the 79-items clustered into 13 indicators or constructs, each with 3-7 task-specific self-efficacy items. While this measure satisfied our criteria of measuring innovativeness through self-efficacy, the overall length (number of items) was too large for the framework of the Engineering Majors Survey.
Long-Form versus Short-Form Measures
As the studies above show, there are several high-quality, valid, and reliable scales to measure engineering innovativeness, particularly among engineering students. It is also clear that more recent research conceptualizes "innovation" as a multi-faceted construct, involving between 5 and 23 subscales, in turn leading to survey scales with 19 to 82 items. The downside is that these scales tend to be long, creating "survey fatigue" problems, particularly when combined with other scales or items of interest to the researcher's study area.
Ideally, researchers would have sufficient time and resources to deploy a well-established, multiconstruct, multi-item scales, taking full advantage of their superior content validity and reliability. Unfortunately, many situations are not "ideal" and researchers are often faced with the uncomfortable choice of using an extremely brief scale or using no scale at all. A good example of this trade-off is in the area of personality research, where the "gold standard" scale is Costa and McCrae's (1992) 240-item NEO Personality Inventory, Revised (NEO-PI-R), which measures five domain constructs of personality with six sub-scales for each construct. On average, the NEO-PI-R takes about 45 minutes to complete. While several briefer versions of the NEO-PI-R have been developed (John, Donahue, and Kentle 1991) , they typically involve 40-50 items -better, but still not "short."
To address the need for a truly brief measure, (Gosling, Rentfrow, and Swann 2003) have developed the Ten-Item Personality Indicator (TIPI) scale and have demonstrated adequate levels convergent validity and test-retest reliability with the NEO-PI-R. Thus, the TIPI has become a popular tool for brief assessment of personality dimensions typical within the context of larger studies where having a personality gauge may be a helpful diagnostic indicator.
Building on Prior Innovation Measures: Adapting the Dyer Innovative Behavior Scale
For the purposes of this paper, we have adopted Farr and West's (Farr and Ford 1990 ) definition of innovation as the intentional introduction within one's work role of new and useful ideas, processes, products or services. This definition places emphasis on both "new," linking innovation to creativity, and "useful," linking the outcome of innovation to benefit the person or organization. More recently, Ferguson and Ohland (2012) describe innovation skills as a bridge between creative skills and entrepreneurial skills.
The Dyer et al. model of innovation and their Innovative Behaviors Scale (IBS) were well-suited for the purposes of the Engineering Majors Survey. The IBS was developed through a lens of entrepreneurship, aligning with the work of Ferguson and Ohland, and linking to a specific career path. It is true that only a small fraction of engineering students are interested in entrepreneurship -either commercial or social (Lintl et al. 2015 ) -but the skills of entrepreneurship are broadly taught on engineering campuses (e.g., Duval-Couetil 2013) and these skills often transfer to work in larger organizations (Duval-Couetil, Reed-Rhoads, and Haghighi 2012) by means of "intrapreneurship" (see Antoncic and Hisrich 2003) . Second, the Dyer et al. model is multi-faceted, including five constructs, which is consistent with the current thinking about the measurement of innovation. Finally, the IBS items, stated as behaviors, seemed readily adaptable to student-oriented self-efficacy statements.
Dyer et al. conceptualize successful entrepreneurship as the ability to generate "innovative business ideas." (See Figure 3 ) To accomplish this, the successful entrepreneur must have the "courage to innovate," which combines with "innovative behaviors" and "cognitive skill to synthesize novel inputs" to generate innovative ideas. The 19-item IBS only measures the four "innovative behaviors" of questioning, observing, idea networking and experimenting. The challenge of adapting Dyer's specific IBS items was two-fold: 1) the Dyer et al. instrument measures a set of innovative behavioral patterns are described in language that is associated with the workplace and not an undergraduate environment, and 2) these behavioral patterns are measured on an agree-disagree scale and are not expressed in self-efficacy terms. With Dyer's permission, each of the original IBS behavioral items were restated in "undergraduate engineering student language" with the intent of retaining as much of the original meaning as possible while expressing the behavior in a way that was relevant to engineering students. The revised statements were reviewed by a panel of current undergraduate engineering students and the language was discussed and adjusted. To compensate for a lack of an item describing "associational thinking" in the original Dyer scale, two additional statements were developed to describe this construct.
Finally, to convert the modified behavioral statements from an agree-disagree scale into a selfefficacy measure, the scale instructions were adjusted to reflect a self-efficacy intent ("Please think about how confident you are in your ability to do these activities"). A comparison of the original Dyer et al. IBS behavioral items and the restated ISE.5 self-efficacy items is shown in Appendix A.
Methods
The validity and reliability of the ISE.5 measure was confirmed through three studies. Study 1 outlines the process of evolving the Dyer et al. scale into a very short measure of innovation selfefficacy for engineering students. Study 2 confirms the temporal stability of this scale through a test-retest analysis. Study 3 examines the external reliability of this innovation self-efficacy scale in the mediation of the relationship between innovation interests and the translation of those interests into a desire to pursue innovative career work. This process has been informed by the Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing (2014) that requires establishing evidence from multiple sources for the internal and external validity and reliability of any measurement scale. Consistent with these standards, the ISE.5 scale is only intended to measure innovation self-efficacy among United States undergraduate engineering students, and any use beyond this group requires additional validity and reliability testing.
Results
Study 1 -Scale Construction
The objective of Study 1 was to gather engineering student data on the adapted Dyer et al. IBS items and to conduct a confirmatory factor analysis to determine if it was possible to reduce the number of items while retaining the measurement capability of the original scale.
Sample Characteristics
The modified Dyer et al. items (19) plus two associational thinking items (total 21-items) were tested among a group of sophomores and junior (! 19.4 years) engineering students as part of an introduction to solid mechanics class at a large Midwestern state university. The sample totaled 334 respondents, 1 with 25% female, 8% underrepresented minorities and 20% first generation college students.
2 Respondents were shown the list of activity items (randomly presented) and asked rate their confidence-level of their ability to do each activity on a 5-point scale from Not Confident (1) to Extremely Confident (5).
Descriptives
Respondents reported the highest level of innovation self-efficacy for the Experimenting component (! 3.62, " .74) , with the single highest rated item being (E.3) "Be adventurous and seek out new experiences" (! 3.79, " .92), as shown in Appendix B. The lowest rated components were Idea Networking (! 3.27, " .81) and Questioning (! 3.28, " .73). The difference in mean scores between the highest rated and the lowest rated component was significant (∆ ! .34, Cohen's d .45), suggesting that the respondents were making real choices between the elements. The four Dyer et al. components (questioning, observing, experimenting, idea networking) showed acceptable internal validity (all α > .80) and the responses for each item were normally distributed.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
The objective of the confirmatory factor analysis is three-fold: 1) insure that the adapted Dyer et al. items approximate the structure of the original Dyer et al. items, 2) to confirm that the addition of "associational thinking" does not change the predictive ability of the overall model, and 3) to explore if a reduced number of items in the ISE.5 predicts the total number of adapted Dyer et al. items.
A four-factor confirmatory factor analysis was done with adapted Dyer et al. items to confirm the four-factor structure identified in the original Dyer et al. research. Next, the two Association Thinking items (A.1 and A.2) were added to the data set and a five-factor confirmatory factor analysis was done to confirm that Associational Thinking was a separate factor. The factor analysis was done using an oblique (Promax) rotation with a .50 factor loading cut-off. Factor loadings, alpha values, eigenvalues and cumulative variance is shown in Table 2 .
The analysis supports a four-factor solution for the original Dyer et al. items and a five-factor solution with the addition of the Associational Thinking items. In the four-factor solution, there are many similarities with Dyer et al.'s results. Experimenting is the most significant factor in both data sets followed by Questioning. In Dyer et al.'s data the four-factor solution explained about 56% of the variance versus 54% in this data set. In terms of model fit, Dyer et al. reported a Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) of .14 and a Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMS) of .16 while this model had a RMSEA of .08 and a SRMS of .06, indicating a better fit for this model (RMSEA and SMRS values ≤ .08 are considered a good fitsee Schreiber et al. 2006; Hu and Bentler 1999) . In this model, there is a concern over the eigenvalues of Factors 4 and 5 which are both below the standard of 1.0 (Dyer et al.'s eigenvalues for all factors were above 1.0), indicating that in this data set these factors may not be significant and that a fewer factor solution may be appropriate. Dyer et al. reported the same concern but decided to remain with a four-factor solution "to maintain consistency with the innovative entrepreneur behaviors identified the qualitative study." (p. 331) 
Selecting the Items -ISE.5 Scale
The selection of the individual items that make up the ISE.5 was guided by the five-factor confirmatory factor analysis (Table 2) . Three-items, each representing a factor were obvious choices: Factor 1 -Experimenting E.1 (factor loading .83), Factor 2 -Idea Networking I.4 (factor loading 1.00) and Factor 3 -Questioning Q.1 (factor loading .97). Factor 4 had three items with very similar loadings, so we chose Observing Q.2 (Generate new ideas by observing the world -factor loading .69) because it appeared be to more applicable to a more general undergraduate perspective than the other items that referenced "products and services." Finally, Factor 5 -Associational Thinking also had three items with very similar loadings, so we chose A.1 (Connect concepts and ideas that appear, at first glance, to be unconnected -factor loading .70) because it appeared to be more descriptive of the innovative entrepreneurial behavior described by Dyer et al.
These five items (that comprise ISE.5) have a strong and significant correlation with each other and the four Dyer et al. components (see Table 3 ). The individual ISE.5 items each have a strong and significant correlation (.75 to .85) with the components from which they are drawn. Importantly, an ISE measure based on four-items has a .93 correlation with the full 19-items IBS scale, and the five-item ISE.5 has a .94 correlation with the IBS scale. Regression analysis confirms that the both the four-and five-item ISE scales is an effective predictor of the adapted Dyer et al. 19-items (see Table 4 ). The four-item ISE (called ISE.4 in Table 4 ) explains 87% of the variance in the full IBS, while the five-item ISE.5 explains 88% of the variance. The addition of the Associational Thinking item, while the weakest predicting variable (β .15, t = 6.31, p < .000), provides a statistically significant improvement in fit (adjusted r 2 from .87 to .88, F 39.77, p < .000). This may be because the factor loading of the Associational Thinking item (A.1) is statistically similar the Questioning -Q.2 item (see Table  3 ) and reinforces both the Questioning and Associational Thinking components. Table 5 .
While the individual ISE.5 items have comparable means to the multi-item components, the amount of variance explained by the single variable falls below a meaningful threshold of validity, suggesting that the ISE.5 is best used as a unitary measure representing the totality of the adapted Dyer et al. items and not as an indicator of the individual components that make up the Dyer et al.'s Innovation Behavior Scale. The amount of variance (as measured by Pearson's r-squared) explained by the individual items ranges from a low of 56% for Questioning to a high of 72% for Observing, and even at the high end of variance explanation, it still falls below the 80%+ threshold commonly used to establish inter-item validity. 
Study 2 -ISE.5 Scale Test-Retest Reliability
The objective of Study 2 was to confirm the temporal stability of the five-item ISE.5 scale through test-retest reliability.
Sample Characteristics
The ISE.5 was tested among a group of sophomores and junior (! 20.5 years) engineering students as part of an introduction to solid mechanics class at a large state university. The ISE.5 was administered twice (T1 and T2), 14.1 days apart. The students that completed both the first and second surveys totaled 110 respondents, 3 with 20% female, 40% underrepresented minority and 53% first generation college respondents. Respondents were shown the ISE.5 items (randomly presented) and asked to rate their confidence-level in their ability to do each activity on a scale from Not Confident (1) to Extremely Confident (5).
Affect as a Covariant
In addition, respondents were assessed on their affect or "mood" at both times they were taking the ISE.5 scale to serve as a covariant measure to help explain any changes in pre-post results. The use of state-affect as a covariant control on self-efficacy results is relatively common in social science research, and novel in engineering education research. Affect has long been associated with an impact on self-efficacy, (see Kavanagh and Bower 1985; Baron 1990; Thatcher and Perrewe 2002; Vancouver et al. 2002) with positive affect tending to increase selfefficacy and negative affect decreasing self-efficacy. In the moment affect was measured ("how are you feeling right now?") using the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS; Watson, Clark, and Tellegen 1988) , specifically using a short-form, 10-item version (Thompson 2007) : the 10-item PANAS is comprised of 5 positive affect (PA) items and 5 negative affect (NA) items (randomly presented) rated on a scale of (1) very slightly or not at all to (5) very much.
The mean score for both the positive affect items and negative affect items was calculated and then the negative affect mean was subtracted from the positive affect mean (PA-NA) resulting in a net affect measure with a positive value indicating net positive affect and a negative value indicating net negative affect. For example, at T1 the mean net affect score was +1.20 with a range from -3.40 to +3.80 for the sample. (see Table 6 ) This net affect measure was collected for each respondent both times they completed the ISE.5 (T1 and T2) and the first net affect measure was subtracted from the second net affect measure (T2 -T1) to obtain a net change in affect measure. This net change in affect was used as a covariant variable to help explain changes in the ISE.5 score between the first and second administration.
Descriptives and Correlation
Comparing results from T1 to T2 shows significant differences on several of the ISE.5 item ratings and for the ISE.5 in total -all in the positive direction. For example, items O.2 Generate new ideas by observing the world (+.30), I.4 Build a large network of contacts with whom I can interact, to get ideas for new products or services (+.37) and A.1 Connect concepts and ideas that appear, at first glance, to be unconnected (+.26) all showed small, positive and significant differences between T1 and T2. The 5-item ISE.5 (+.21) also showed a small, positive and significant difference between T1 and T2. Results comparing the mean scores for the ISE.5 items and total are shown in Table 6 . Pearson r correlation between T1 and T2 for all items ranged from a low of .55 (for item A.1) to a high of .68 (for item I.4). The correlation between the 5-item ISE.5 from T1 to T2 was .70, which as a measure of test-retest reliability is considered "acceptable." The threshold for acceptable test-retest reliability correlation varies by domain, with social science research accepting a .70 threshold, while the clinical research threshold is much higher at .95 (Nunnally and Bernstein 1994) . (T1 and T2) .26 .08 Change in Affect Score (T2 -T1) .20 .06 n = 110, standardized β coefficient and SE, all predictor variables significant (p < .000)
The predictive relationship between T1 and T2 ISE.5 scores significantly improves when controlling for affect, as shown in Table 7 . As expected, there is a significant .63 correlation (p < .000) between average ISE.5 scores (average of T1 and T2) and the average net affect score -in general, higher net positive affect is associated with higher self-efficacy scores. The addition of average affect score to the predictive model (see Step 2 below) significantly improves model fit from .70 to .74 (F = 13.84, p < .000) and the addition of change in affect score (see Step 3 below) for T1 to T2 again significantly improves adjusted r model fit to .76 (F = 9.67, p < .002). At this higher level of model fit, test-retest reliability for the ISE.5 can be considered "good."
Study 3 -ISE.5 Scale External Validity
The objective of Study 3 was to determine the external validity of the ISE.5. We define external validity as the influence of ISE.5 on other measures of innovation interest and the degree to which this relationship holds for important subsets of the overall sample population. According the Lent SCCT Model (see Figure 1 ) innovation self-efficacy should influence both innovation interests and an individual's choice to pursue innovative work as a career goal. To test this relationship, a mediation analysis of ISE.5 and its influence on other, related measures of innovation interest should serve as a measure of external validity.
Sample Characteristics and Additional Scales
The five-item ISE.5 was included as part of the Engineering Majors Survey, (Stanford University 2016) to investigate how engineering students make innovative career choices. The national sample 4 of Junior, Senior and 5th Year engineering students totaled 5,819 respondents, with 30% female, 14% underrepresented minorities (URM) and 16% first generation college students (FGC). There were no statistically significant differences in the ISE.5 mean scale score between all respondents and important subsets such as females, males, underrepresented minorities and first generation students, as shown in Table 8 . No significant difference in ! between sample groups as measured by effect size (Cohen's d) 4 The Engineering Majors Survey was distributed to a stratified selection of 27 engineering schools throughout the US representing over 30,000 engineering students. In total, 7,197 responses were collected and after screening for Junior, Senior and 5 th Year students and the cleaning of limited data responses, resulted in a 5,819 respondent analysis data set. The analysis data set contained 96.5% complete data. It was determined that the missing data was missing completely at random (MCAR) and multivariate imputation by chained equations (MICE) was used with predictive mean matching (PMM) and 5-iterations to complete the data set. (Gilmartin et al. 2017) In addition to the ISE.5, this survey also measured two interest scales of note: Innovation Interests (INI), and Career Goals: Innovative Work (CGIW). 5 The items that comprise these scales are shown in Appendix C and for context and more detail on the development of this items see the EMS Technical Report. (Gilmartin et al. 2017) Innovation Interests (INI) - Lent and Brown (2006) describe "interests" as "people's pattern of likes, dislikes, and indifferences regarding different activities" and are impacted by both by selfefficacy and outcome expectations (see Figure 1) . INI contextualizes the practice of innovation behavior, integrating references to both Dyer et al.'s (2008) discovery-based behaviors and Kanter's (1988) enumeration of innovation tasks. That is, INI, like ISE, measures respondents' orientation to the discovery and idea generation aspects of innovation (aligning with Dyer), and unlike ISE, measures other aspects of the innovation process, namely coalition-building, idea realization, and transfer/diffusion (aligning with Kanter).
The first item in INI, "experimenting in order to find new ideas," is designed to coordinate with a similarly worded item in ISE. The next three items are designed to coordinate with the post-ideageneration stages of innovation. "Giving an elevator pitch or presentation," "finding resources to bring new ideas to life" and "developing plans and schedules to implement new ideas" link to the behaviors required to implement innovative ideas and are adapted from Duval-Couetil et al. (2012) There is also have a measure of interest in discovery-based scholarly innovation, "conducting basic research on phenomena in order to create new knowledge," drawing from Eesley and Miller (2012) which add insight on possible academic career choice among engineers.
Career Goals: Innovative Work (CGIW) -CGIW is the primary outcome measure in the proposed basic SCCT model (see Figure 1 ) used for the Engineering Majors Survey. The six items that compose CGIW are based on Kanter (1988) and the adaptation of Kanter's innovation tasks to individual-level behaviors in Scott and Bruce (Scott and Bruce 1994) and YES (Lerner and Damon 2011) . Although previous studies did not show an exact mapping of each item to Kanter's tasks, it is fair to assume that the first two items ("searching out new technologies, processes, techniques, and/or product ideas" and "generating creative ideas") reflect Kanter's "idea generation", the third ("promoting and championing ideas to others") reflects "coalitionbuilding", the fourth ("developing adequate plans and schedules for the implementation of new ideas") reflects "idea realization", and the fifth ("selling a product or service in the marketplace") reflects both "idea realization" and "transfer/diffusion."
We developed and added the sixth ("selling a product or service in the marketplace") to further specify Kanter's "transfer/diffusion" innovation task and reflect the necessity in the working world for generating revenue. As a single construct, CGIW measures one's aspirations to be involved in multiple phases or facets of "innovative work" in their careers, (i.e., lower scores indicate low importance attributed to being involved in all, or nearly all, innovation tasks, and higher scores indicate high importance attributed to being involved in all, or nearly all, innovation tasks). These six items are measured on an importance scale to better approximate "career goals" in SCCT, from "not important" (1) to "extremely important" (5) and had a sample mean (!) of 3.53 (" .79) and a strong alpha (α .85) indicating that these items form a unitary construct.
Descriptives and Correlations
There are strong and significant correlations between the ISE.5, INI and CGIW scales, as shown in Table 9 . Innovative interest (INI) and career goals: innovative work show a strong and significant correlation (r = .66). However, the impact of ISE.5 on both INI and CGIW is less pronounced (r from .45 to .53) and this brings into question the external validity of the ISE.5 as a predictor of either innovative interest or career goals: innovative work. Lent's SCCT model proposes that self-efficacy will have an impact on both interests and career choice (see Figure 1) . This suggests that a respondent's innovation self-efficacy (ISE.5) could mediate the relationship between innovation interests (INI) and the choice of career goals that include innovative work (CGIW). A mediation analysis, as defined by Baron and Kenny (1986) provides evidence of the external validity of the ISE.5 scale. An overview of this analysis is shown in Figure 4 .
For the full sample of respondents, the direct effect (c) standardized β coefficient between Innovation Interests (INI) and Career Goals: Innovative Work (CGIW) is .58, as shown in Table  10 . The total effect (c') which includes the mediating effect of innovation self-efficacy (ISE.5) is .66, which is a significant difference as measured by the Sobel Test. 6 Results by sample subsets of all females (n = 1,722, Direct Effect c = .57, Indirect Effect c' = .64) and all males (n = 4,097, Direct Effect c = .58, Indirect Effect c' = .66) show that the ISE.5 has a significant, positive mediation effect on the relationship between a respondent's innovation interests and their choice to pursue innovative work as a career goal. While the direct effect between INI and CGIW was greater for underrepresented minorities (c = .63) and first generation college students (c = .60) than the overall sample, ISE.5 still had a significant, positive mediation effect (URM c' = .68, FGC c' = .66). This indicates that ISE.5 has meaningful external validity as a measure of innovation self-efficacy.
Limitations
It seems clear from the current work on measuring innovative behavior that innovation selfefficacy is a multi-faceted construct. However, while the ISE.5 is formed from a multi-construct model, it is statistically most reliable measuring innovation as a unitary construct. The items within the ISE.5 correspond with the key components of Dyer et al.'s Innovator's DNA and do, in part, represent these components, but not to the level that would give confidence that they each provide a fair representation of the complete construct. This is the trade-off that comes with "short-form" scales; granularity is often sacrificed for the sake of brevity.
As Bandura counsels, to be effective, self-efficacy scales must "be tailored to activity domains and assess the multifaceted ways in which efficacy beliefs operate within the selected activity domain" (Bandura 2006, 310) The ISE.5 is drawn from the "activity domain" of innovative entrepreneurship with its distinct links to commerce. There are many other domains and areas of expertise that link to innovation, such as creativity, design thinking or problem solving. It could be argued that the selection of innovative entrepreneurship as the inspiration for engineering innovation may be overly focused or even inappropriate given the very small number of engineers who become entrepreneurs.
The purpose of this scale, to measure innovation self-efficacy of undergraduate engineering students, is itself a limiting characteristic. It is very possible that a student's view of innovation and their confidence in their own innovative capabilities changes overtime as they accumulate experiences and grow in ability. For example, the ISE.5 item "build a large network of contacts with whom I can interact with to get ideas for new products or services" is the lowest rated capability among undergraduate students while "experiment as a way to understand how things work" is the highest rated capability. It is entirely possible that as engineering students grow in their domain skills and start to look toward employment these items might reverse their importance. The ISE.5 measure is only a snapshot view of a moment in time, measuring a momentary state rather than an enduring trait of innovation capability.
Finally, the focus on measuring self-efficacy rather than specific characteristics or behaviors may be limiting. Most agree that self-efficacy is a precursor to behavior, but it is still not actual behavior and behaviors can be qualified and measured. The growing interest in measuring innovation among undergraduate engineering students has led to some comprehensive efforts to measure innovative characteristics and behaviors. Most notable is ABAKAS (see Table 1 ), the scale developed by Ferguson and Jablokow et al. (Menold et al. 2016 ) that was developed by observing characteristics and behaviors of engineers in the workplace and assesses 23 components of innovative behavior via 82 items. It could prove over time that this scale has the highest external validity of any measurement of engineering innovativeness.
Conclusion and Implications
This paper finds evidence to support the internal and external validity, reliability, and predictive utility of the very brief innovation self-efficacy scale (ISE. Study 2 confirmed the temporal stability of the five-item ISE.5 scale through test-retest reliability. The ISE.5 had strong and significant correlations after the 14-day test-retest period and regression results controlling for affect "in the moment," accounted for over 76% of the testretest variance. Study 3 confirmed a measure of external reliability by showing though mediation analysis that the ISE.5 construct has significant impact on the relationship between innovation interests and the career choice for innovative work.
The positive mediating effect of innovation self-efficacy on the relationship between innovation interests and the career choice of innovative work could have profound implications for today's engineering curriculum. This suggests that to seek innovative career work requires a confidence in one's innovative capability. It may be possible to use the individual items of the ISE.5 to inform engineering curriculum development, by asking curriculum and pedagogy-related questions such as "how are we encouraging the asking of questions?" or "how does this build observation skills?" or "does this help the student connect ideas that do not seem connected?" This has interesting implication of a range of topics from curriculum development to academic experiences and pathway to the definitions with ABET criteria A-K.
As it is likely that innovation self-efficacy develops over time through a variety experiences in a variety of ways, it will be helpful to understand how the antecedents of innovation self-efficacy, (e.g., familial environment, high school and undergraduate academic and extracurricular experiences) form innovation self-efficacy. It is also important for the study of "innovativeness" among students, who often lack the life experience that would allow them to agree with a list of behaviors, to create self-efficacy measures based on perceived self-efficacy or the strength of their belief in their ability to complete a possible task or reach a potential goal. A valid and reliable innovation self-efficacy scale helps make this type of research more realistic.
Similarly, it would be interesting to understand how innovation self-efficacy predicts a choice of major or a specific career choice, down to the industry-level, with job characteristics and perhaps specific company. This might also lead to an investigation of how innovation self-efficacy changes over time, from an undergraduate engineering student, to an entry-level engineer to an engineering manager. Of course, the challenge is that innovation is both domain and context specific, so the ISE.5 scale may be the wrong tool to use for this process.
Finally, the understanding of innovation self-efficacy as a precursor to innovative behaviors has implications for measuring self-efficacy in other areas important to engineering education. For example, Natasha Mamaril, Ellen Usher, Caihong Li, Ross Economy, and Marian Kennedy (Mamaril et al. 2016) recently completed an excellent analysis of a the many factors that make up engineering task self-efficacy. The resulting scale (3 components, 12-items) provides a concise measure and, perhaps, in combination with the ISE.5 offers a brief and powerful way to understand engineering students' innovative behaviors and career choices.
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